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NCP Scouting Report

The 2015 class already boasts prospects making an impact during the
NorCal Regional playoffs. While a small group of recruits standout at the
top of the list, here are 15 sophomores to watch for this club season and
beyond.
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Elite Prospects
Asha Thomas 5-foot-5 PG Bishop O'Dowd: Thomas has helped direct the
Dragons to the CIF Open Division state title game starting in the
backcourt with San Diego State signee Ariell Bostick. Thomas is a steady
floor leader who has range out to the three point line on her shot and
can get to the rim. She needs to get more physical to handle bigger
guards.
Bri Moore 5-foot-6 G St. Mary's-Stockton: Moore has emerged for the
Rams as a scoring guard in helping lead them to their sixth straight
regional title game. She possesses a quick first step and has shown the
ability to consistently get to the basket against top competition. She can
work on her body control, especially on her drives.
Aisia Robertson 5-foot-7 G Bishop O'Dowd: She has come off the bench
this year for Bishop O'Dowd, but has been a valuable piece for the No. 1
Dragons. She is a very good athlete who can work off the dribble and a
tough matchup in the open court. She can work on developing her own
offense in the coming years. She teams with Thomas for the Dragons
and CA Ballaz.
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Asha Thomas played a key role in
the Dragons' state title repeat bid

Ma'Ane Mosley 5-foot-10 F St. Mary's-Berkeley: Mosley transferred to
St. Mary's from Salesian, but missed her sophomore year due to a knee injury. She is a good athlete who
brings versatility shown in the Pride's run to the Division IV state title game. If Mosley is able to return to
her pre-injury form, she remains as one of the top players in the region.
Standout Sophomores

Sydney Raggio 6-foot-0 F St. Ignatius: The Wildcats' sophomore works the baseline well scoring inside and
stepping out for mid-range production. She is a good rebounder and plays with good energy. She helped
St. Ignatius reach the NorCal Division III finals.
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Ashanti Coleman 6-foot-0 F Sacred Heart Cathedral: A good athlete, Coleman is a solid defender who
moves well and can rebound in and out of her area. She has very good length and is coming off a quality
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performance against St. Ignatius in the regional final.
Raky'ra Gabriel 6-foot-1 PF Brookside Christian: Gabriel is a raw prospect who has a high ceiling to
develop into in the coming years. Gabriel is a long forward who is expanding her outside game and active
in Brookside Christian's press. She can work on being a better rebounder and developing as a scorer.
NATI

Kelea Pickeral-Dennis 6-foot-1 Post Oakland Tech: She is a very active rebounder on both ends and a
quality athlete on the frontline. She can play at the high post or the block, but can work on finishing better
offensively. She helped lead Oakland Tech to a 20-7 record.
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Jose Little 6-foot-1 Post St. Ignatius: Little missed the year due to injury, but was coming off a very
productive freshman campaign. She is able to work off the block and was active working inside on both
ends. Little plays with good energy and is among the top post prospects in the 2015 class.
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Kira McKechnie 6-foot-0 Post Christian Brothers: The Fresno State softball commit is also a standout in
basketball with good size, running the floor well and moving well in the half court. She finishes well inside
and has good hands in transition. McKechnie and Christian Brothers were the Sac-Joaquin Section Division
III champions.
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Other 2015 recruits
Destiny Graham 6-foot-3 Post Eastside Prep: Graham has good size and athleticism to work with as a
young post. She teamed with San Francisco signee Hashima Carothers to help the Panthers reach the
NorCal Division V regional title game, but will need to work on her offense and gaining strength.
Destiny Lee 6-foot-2 Post McClatchy: Lee gets good early position and can seal her defender for easy
points inside. She struggles when she gets into a crowd, but provides a physical presence and a good
target for entry passes.
Jordyn Bell 6-foot-0 F Bradshaw Christian: Bell was one of the leading scorers for Bradshaw Christian,
which made the NorCal Division IV semi-finals. Playing mostly inside, she averaged 13 points, eight
rebounds and three steals.
Kian McNair 5-foot-4 PG Salesian: McNair is a smaller point guard, but brings good quickness and energy
as Salesian has made its second straight Division IV state title game. She can also get to the basket in
averaging eight points per game.
Breanna Grisby 5-foot-10 G Brookside Christian: Grisby is a good athlete who is a tough defender. Her
offense needs development, but she impacts the game and plays well in the open floor.
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